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HOLIDAY HIXTS. I
By Francis L. Garside.

fT0 MAKE Christmas a success one
m snoum practice me an. ut iC

ceiving as well as giving. It is I
customary to .scream with 'uncontroled .

joy, "How perfectly sweet! It Is just
"what I wanted!" 1

Care is sometimes necessary in put-- J

ting the right inflection on the "Just
what I wanted!"

If a friend sits up nights embroider- - i

ing- - a traveling bag for a woman who
never travels .farther than the meat
market she should throw unusual spirit
and gratitude into her acceptance of j

the gift, and her dying need for just
such (an article, or the friend will feel ;

hurt--

I would suggest that our readers
practice this holiday scream, remem-
bering that too much gratitude can j

never be thrown into the voice when j

receiving gifts they do not want, if
they wish to properly observe this
Happy Yuletide season.

a

There Is nothing finer than the gift j

of a calendar for father, and they are
the cheapest things on the market.

Of course, all the need father has of
t calendar is to remind him when It Is
the first of the month and the rent and
bills are due, but what is more impor-
tant In father's life than that?

We would suggest that a large calen-3- ar

be given him; one on which big red
rings can be drawn around the birth-
days of --no'ther and the girls. In this
way life becomes to father one merry
round of giving joy to others.

The sordid-minde- d complain that
Christmas has heoome a commercialism.
that it is dominated hy the spirit of
trade. The sordid-mind- ed make thisj
charge because they wish to save their J

money, something no one thoroughly j

imbued with the happy holiday spirit)
ever dreams of doing. f

However, if one wishes to awake
Christmas morning with the guilty
feeling that she has a, dollar left (we
say "she," because men never observe
anybody's birthday if they can get out
of It, not even Christmas), it is some-
times permissible to save money by
passing last year's Christmas gifts on.
A good memory is necessary if one
resorts to this economy, or the gift may
be returned to the donor, and unfriend-- J

ly complications arise thai can't be
srraigntenea out, even witn warsmps.
To "pass on" next year, carefully tag
every Sift as you put it away, stating
who gave it to you.

Get the Christmas rush early. It
gives & woman more time for deciding
that she didn't get what she wanted,
and of going hack to exchange it. In
this way the clerks in the stores are
kept so busy they don't have time to
feel sorry for themselves.

Mother Is so loving and good that
anything pleases her. Tell her she is
the dearest mother in the world, and
che will be tickled to death with any-
thing from an egg beater to An alarm
clock.

Children are urged to believe in
Banta Glaus "until they are grown. By
writing letters to the dear old saint in
an innooent, child-lik- e way, and Jeav-Sn- g

them around" where father can see
them, much can be doae in the way of
securing what one desires.
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.LY3A3TDEB, JOHN'S CHRISTMAS. fc

f By Trance I Garside.
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JOHN APPLEGATELTSANDER after many painful ex--
periences that when his wife

Bays "The Lord loves a cheer-
ful giver," it admits of no
argument, and when it came thisyear Lysander John reached out his
hand wearily for the list that Chaun-oe-y

Devere had written for Santa Claus
to bring" him, and after reading it hand-- d

over his pocketbook without a word,
lor what lather could be so cold-blood- ed

as to dream of disillusionizing a
child whose faith in Santa Claus is so
Implicit he writes a, long letter to the
saint every year and leaves it around
for his lather to see?

Lysander John's wife and daughter
spent the rest of the week feverishly
shopping, with no thought of him in
their minds, finding themselves at the
end of that time with gifts bought forevery one but Xiysander John, and only
E3 cents left.

"Tour father says he hates Christ-ma- ,"

said Mrs. Appleton to Daysey
Mayme: "but down --In his heart he likes
to be remembered as well as any one."

"Ton might get him a pair of socks
and embroider his initials on top with
blue," suggested Dayjsey Mayme.

"But I need a biscuit cutter worse,"
said her mother.

If there are any magazine artistsracking their brains for appropriate
pictures for the front pages of
Christinas numbers, I suggest a picture
of John, Christmas morning,
gazing with a rapt .and indefinable con-be- nt

at a biscuit cutter to which is at-
tached a pale blue ribbon and a card,
"for father."

SCHOOL, AFAIRS.

High school students of the senior
P.lass VlflVO arrnTurnil . t- . I

: .v. :crwr. ,r.w w? his kind
December 10. The program vriJI

I.aeras Housekeeping. " DickeHs.
Cast of Characters.

Dora T Marguerite Darbyshire
David . Bernard HillParagon Mab,elle Bryan
Traddles Frauklin Lucas
Song "I "Want a Postal Card from You"

lay 4'The Veneered Savage.
Cast of Characters.

Lou Dayton ..-- " Louise Sisterman
Madge Dayton Marian Bowden
Dick Majendil .. Richard McHatton
Duchess of Diddlesex . . .Bara Helnrichs
Lady Fanny .., Janet Mack
Footman Clark Wright
Lord Penrynn Raymond Campbell

Place London.
Act I. The Veneered Savage. Duet.

"The Boy Who Stutters and the Girl'Who Lisps."
Act II. The Veneered Savage

PAUT II.
Song Selected .-- Mrs. Moore

Play "A. Box ef Monkeys.
Cast of Characters.'

Sierra Bengaline Harriet Ellis
Lady Guinevere Landofon

- t. Katherlne Harper
Mrs. Cudego Jhones Anna Taylor
Chauncey Oglethorp George Easter
Edward Ralston Norman Morrisson

Place New York.
Act L A Box of Monkeys.
Song "By the Lighi 'of the Silvery

Moon.
Act JL A Box of Monkeys.

Hot Chocolate winy wiilpped cream
and cake. Elite Confectionery Co.

EYSTER'S COD. GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

Meat Dept.
Phone

Bell
SCo.'

Auto.
1G91.

Out of the high district, no Ben Phones

solicitors, no bookkeepers, no col--
lectors to pay, and no accounts to Aut8o phone
lose, these are the reasons why we 1691

can save you money on your grocery and meat bills.
Prompt delivery services,ivagons leave 8.a. m., 10 a. m.,
2 p. m. and 5 p. m. East El Paso, Altura and Highland
Park every Thursday.
18 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00
10 lbs. Best Colorado Potatoes for 25
10 lbs. best Sweet Potatoes for. ... .' 25
Best Butter (Blue Eibbon) per lb t 35
English Walnuts, Almonds. Brazil Vallev Turnips,

l 1A.
-- uts, and. Jjiioerts, OEper lb j&iOC
California Naval Oranges, getting
very good now; all sizes 20c, 25c,
30c, 35c, and 40c.
Large size Tangerines, rtp
per dozen DC
Florida Grape Fruit,
3 for --

.

Wine Sap Apples,
4 lbs. for
BlaeK Twig Apples (Good to cook or
eat) per
pound
Citron, Orange or Lemon
Peel, per lb
Layer Raisins, 16 oz. pkgs.
each
Bleached Sultana Seedless
Eaisins, 16 oz. pkg., each
California Seeded Raisins,
3 pkgs. for
Recleaned Currants,
per pkg.
Turkish Figs, imported,
extra fine, per lb
California Figs,
2 pkgs. for

I Bulk Dates,
2 lbs. for

FRESH VEGETABLES

2 quarts Cranberries
for
Extra fine California

I Lettuce, 2 for . .
Valley Spinach,

'per lb
Valley Celery, extra
fine, 2 for

rent
844

25c
25

20c
20c
25c

c
25c

5c
5c

c
c
c

oc
MEAT DEPARTMENT.

I hams, per lb 18c
hacon, per Jb

rendered (absolutely pure) per lb
turkeys (valley raised) lb .C, 25c

dressed chickens, ft
sausage, lb 15c

Oysters,
Mce-por- k roast, lb :.:..;......
Pickled 'Pigs for S' 15c

pickled corn per lb 12 c
pickles all

in per

Eysters CO. D. Grocery
Kansas Boulevard. Lower
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The Manicure Lady
She and the Trusts Are

SEE the yester- - last because clerk
day," said the Manicure Lady to

Barber. "I think it is

goodness knows plenty

shame get-
ting always

which their
thing?'

"Why canned?" asked
Barber. thougTit-th- at

pretty
getting

around always talked

i,t;

acted, regular
her,"

Manicure Lady,
George, about
mighty lowdown

chiefs friends,
young Southwestern

office,

busy, Sadie's

George,
mighty proposition.

handle
iceberg

glacier glare
George, switches

orange sticks,
"Well, sailing
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dem-cr- a coo n nrottv UttlfiV Shnn ,.

that never done way to he
and of us

nets is in that class I say, I it
fs a to see a girl like Sadie

the hook. She done her
duty as she seen that
the men ever had nails
here will say the same

did she the
Head "I

was a good little sort, t nev-
er seen her fresh with

thei here, and and
likp a little girl.

"The big chief fired said the
"and I want to tell your

that he went it in a
way. It seems that

of the big a
in the

was in here the other day to
have nails did, and in view of the
fact that I he took
table. I had hint two or three times

and you can take it from
me that is a raw
It takes a girl like me to one of

You know that face
and that that I pull,

when the
to not to nails
and i .

when I seen him oyer
table I realized tl- - iU?? L8b4

that hasn't
league, to use a expression that was
taught me Art Wood, I to
smell

The Tide of Battle.
"Sure enough, George, the friend of

the big chief began to pull old
back number stuff, like 'I have never
pressed a hand,' and "When I
gaze into your eyes.' I seen Sadie
getting redder and redder, and then I
seen reach out and gt her coat
with one and the gentleman's
nose with the other. I am not used
the stern ways of war, George, and nev- -

ions
and calls to arms, but I my
self with Sadie, and it didnt take me

guess, that turned or cattle, as
historians say, I made

cute little dents neck with
of best young orange sticks he
left the chair and the shop like one of
them blizzards past
Grand Forks."

"But how Sadie get asked
the Head Barbea

"She got-fire- d the gent
a friend of the chief," answered the

Lady. is getting so in
th'ese days that a girl or a man ain't
got any chance against and
the trusts.

"Wilfred's
"Brother Wilfred got chased from his'

3 bunches for
Valley Beets,
3 bunches for
Cauliflower, extra nice,
per lb

per lb
Pie Pumpkins,

per lb.
Extra Fine Wax Beans,
per lb
Fine Egg Plant,
each

4 rolls Ross
for

5 Best

5 Best

EL PASO HERALD

EXTRA SPECIALS EVERY DAY
Toilet

gals.
only

gals. Grade Gasoline
only
Country Gentleman Corn, the very
finest, 2 cans OE-- r

L. Pumpkin, Og
2 cans for AiOC
Thelco Sifted Peas, Q -
2 cans for OC
1 lb. extra fine Qg
Monsoon Peas, 2 for O C
3 lb. test Head Rice ng
for AiOC
3 medium size Mackerel, rtg
for -- ., mOC
2 extra large Mackerel ftp
for mDC
Dole's Pine Apple Juice ftp
pt. bottles, each vC
Dole's Pine Apple Juice I f4 oz. bottles, each 1UC
Extra fine Hawaiian Sliced Pine.
Apple, 2 lb. cans, each ftA
only fcVC

Bell Phone 865, Auto Phone 1691.
Extra nice plain
Extra nice plain 25c
Home lard .17c
Live per
Home per ...":! 20c
Home made pork per ;v
Extra fine large 2 doz; for. fs. 25c

per 17c
Feet, lbs. X X

Extra fine home beef,
Heinz 's in bulk, kinds.
Extra fine queen olives bulk, qt. 45c

C!or. & in Prices

Thinks "Pull" Mighty.

Sadie .got can Job he hit shipping

theHead

think

it,andlthlnk

anj'body

swell-ed-u- p

clerk

conversation
anything appertaining

them

sweeping

Manicure

influence

Gallantry.

Hubbard Squash,

Mountain

Paper,
Eupion

Diamond

XXr z. a wun a dry soods box.The shipping: clerk
SOme little Vio

brunet nothing Tvrons ner Tvork, and plucked

all
did

get
always

one

his

be-

fore,
he

by
trouble.

lovelier

declared

--in nis
my

did

"It

H.

can

2

was nrith
DOOr

her
bru

she

she

was

her

Oil

,ct;";- - .oroiner u Hired seen Ithe slams down thjs box on the shipping
head so hard that of thestencil paint of the address went cleaninto the fellow's scalp.

"Wilfred is a sincere boy, George asyou have often heard me say, and' heaonc ao nothing by halves. The girl
uw''cu ""& enougn to tnank Wilfredand now they are engaged, but
is fired, just the same, because theshipping clerk happened to be a friendOf thp frlonfl rf V.-- - - wu. w-- tlie iiiii.ii-d.seT-

, wno is a"iei,a ot e, doss. System is system,
George, and you can't beat it,"

McCuliough Xmas candy man.

OF :VEW MEXICANS
ITRGED ON CONGRESS.

3Ioney for Indian Depredations, AlaPensions, Asked of United States
Numerous Pensions Granted.

Washington, D. C. Dec. 14. Delegate
Andrews has Introduced a bill whichprovides that the secretary of thetreasury pay Fernando Baca, of Gua-dalupe county, New Mexico, $960 ascompensation for loss property sus-
tained at the- - hands of ia Anf.hA
n- -j xrOT,,,.i ii. , ,. - - rr r

to Sadie's and when ,i . in and
Sadie been Ions: in the r.. T. "' u. li,u a om nat the

to began

the

hand
to

tne

two
and

Dakota

fired?"

large

very

flirtine- -

and
clerk's

secretary of the treasury be author-ized to pay to the heirs FranciscoBarela, of Taos county, New Mexico,
$80 for stores. SUDDlies and nrnnAfv!
taken for the use of the federal forcesduring the late civil war.

He offered also a bill providinga Pension for .Timn FranntMA ?ti - "www- uuegu,' late of company A. First ree-lm- t

New Mexico Volunteer infantry, of $35per month in lieu of that he is nowreceiving.
Pensions Secured.

Delegate Andrews has secured pen- -
er like to think of them battle bugles j for the followin

In

of

of

mann, Elizabethtown,
month from S.

25c
85c
95c

Leaders

John Ham- -
N. M., $20 per
1909, $2S0; Nic- -

long to do it, either. 1 was the one, I j olas Griego, Fort Bayard, $17 from
tide
because

because was
big

some

Wilfred

CLAIMS

jhas

October

xsovemoer b, 1910; Dlonicio Parra, Las
Cruces, $J5, from November 19, 1910;
Lew E. Uland, Fort Bayard, $24, from
November 5, 1910; Francisco Urtaga,
Las Vegas, $15, from October 24, 1910;
Luciano Romero, San Patricio, $12,
from October 4, 1907, $400; Fred Har-
den, Fort Bayard, $24, from November
7, 1910; Mrs. Kathalina V. de Salazar.Wagon Mound, $12, from August 22,
1910; Mrs. Maria de Martinez. Wagon
Mound, $12, from April 18, 1910; Jose
Maria Ramires, Dona Ana, $12, from
Sept. 26, 1910; Jose de la Cruz Roibal,
East Las Vegas, $15, from November
21, 1910; Mrs. Casimira Escudero de
Bloa, $12, November 8, 1910, and ac- -

What Shall I Give for Christmas
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You Save If You Buy
MHe Dolls Here

I f
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Boxes Free
With Dollar

H FRENCH HENRIETTA In
shades of tan, brown, navy, old rose,
cream, red, etc., tegular Q
price 49c. Special Xmas price OCPt

H SERGE, PAN-
AMA, ETC. Black, white and all
the desirable shades, regular PA
price 75c Special Xma.4 price OvJC

H ENGLISH
Black and all the wanted shades, also
white, regular price $1.39. QQ
Special Xmas price cO i

H FRENCH SERGE TVhite,
cream, also tancy novelty suitings,
worth to $1.50. Special
Xmas price ,.
SILK PAON VELVETS Black, white
and all the leading shades, worth to
$1.50. Sp'ecial Xmas
price
LINENS make ideal Christmas gifts,
full width, highly mercerized table
linen, full bleached, handsome de-

signs, worth 50c. Christmas OQ
Special 5C
65c quality, Christmas Special.. 49c

Holly Boxes Free
With Dollar

Bargain Basement

Choice of one hundred Children's
Felt Hats, white and colors, neatly
trimmed, worth to $2.00. A Q
Special at HtO C

Petticoats
Black and colors, also in fancy
stripe effects, worth to
$1.75. Special at

criied pension to date of the death of
ber husband.

New Postofflces.
The following postmasters have been

appointed in New Mexico: Mrs. May
H. Hubbell. Pajarita. Bernajillo county;
Lorenzo Telles, Telles, Dona Ana
county. A postofEice has been estab

The Boston Store Will Help Solve the Problem

th&

Mfjgr lustrating
You must visit

ipSgH assortments.
WzssxMw lutelv the lowest
WK make few
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Hi
Fancy Holly

Every
Purchase

DIAGONALS,

BROADCLOTH

$1.19

Fancy
Every

Purchase

Special

Women's Feathersilk

r

Wednesday,

You

and

offer wealth things,
prices will make Christmas

purse seem fuller than usual if you buy
Boston Store. Space will not admit us il-a-ll

the wonderful gifts to he found here,
mr store to fully appreciate the wonderful
t prove to you that our prices are ahso-- i
El Paso. We merely quote a few prices

suggestions pertaining to gifts for Christmas. I

your Christmas

Women's Tailor Made
Suits

In the new materials and colors, man
tailored and trimmed, values up to
$16.00. Special Xmas djin QP
price

WOMEN'S COATS Striotly tailored,
full length, 'black and colors, serge,
'broadcloth and mannish mixtures,
full lined with guaranteed satm,
worth $18.00. Special
Xmas price

CLOTH AND BEAR
SKIN COATS All sizes and colors,
worth to $3.00. Special
Xmas price

J$ JLfessiO
CHILDREN'S

$1.95
Women's Silk Petticoats
Splendid qualities in handsome Per-
sian designs and colorings, a new lot
just in, values to $8:00. (fr A L

Special Xmas price PTT iOO
$5.00 Silk Pettkoats, special at $2.85
VELVET WAISIS Xeatly trimmed
with Persian braid and buttons, regu-
lar price $5.00. &C Qg
Special Xmas price Pdr
SILK KIMONOS Made long and
full, splendid quality in new and
handsome designs and Persian effects,
beautifully trimmed, worth $8.00.

T $4.85
PERSIAN WAISTS With chiffon
over new and pretty novelties, worth
to SS.0O. Special
Xmas price

us

$4.85
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS A
gift worth giving, a handsome silk or

wool dress, skirt or Waist pattern.

SECO, JAPONICA AND SUISE
SILKS In a bewildering assortment
of pretty shades, plain and dotted,
also in black, cream and white, regu-
lar price 39c. Special Xmas g
price v J

TOYLAND Our new Bargain Base-

ment is a" very busy place, with many
irresistible bargain offerings as the
attraction, such as s, Hand
Cars, Writing Desks, Teddy Bears,
Buggies, Wagons, Animah, Pianos,
Rubber Balls, Autos. Undressed Dolls,
Dressed Bolls, Kid Body Dolls with
real hair, Character Dolls and a thou-
sand and one different things ' for
Christmas gift giving. All at unpop-
ular "lower prices."

You Save If You Buy
Your Xmas Dolls Here

MEN'S XMAS SUSPENDERS Come
neatly packed in Xmas box, Og
at 75c, 50c and OOC
MEN'S HOLIDAY SHIRTS Fine
madras and percale, neat designs,
with laundered cuffs, at gA
$1.50, $1.00, 75c and OUC
WOMEN'S PURE SILK HOSE In
every imaginable shade. to match
your dress, regular price AQ
$1.50; special 2OC

lished at "Wanette, Union county, and
Mrs. Bonnie u Carpenter, appointed
postmaster. The present address is
Seneca.

Xmas Tour picture, our frame
strictly new stock. McKee, 40S North
Oregon.

e a of good and
our your

Handsome Holly Boxes Free With Every
Dollar Purchase

Reliable Furs for Xmas
Giftjdiving

Fur Sets" and Xeck Pieces of French
Coney Marten, Fox, Mink, Lynx,
Squirrel, Sable, etc As a Special
Christmas Bargain we offer
Fur Sets that are worth
$5.00 for
Fur Sets that are
worth $10.00, for
Fur Sets that are worth
$15.00 for
Muffs that are worth
$6.00 for
Muffs that .are worth
$11.75 fori
MAiffs that are worth
$15.00 for
Xeck Pieces that are
worth $3.50 for
Neck Pieces that are
worth $6.50 for
Xeck Piece3 that are
worth $10.00 for

.

Better grades in proportion

$2.95
$6.45

..$3.45

$10.95
$1.95
$4.35

..$5.95

Fancy Holly Box Free
With Every Purchase

BAGS AND PJRSES This k your
opportunity to select a. 'handsome
bag or purse at fully l-- less than
you would be asked at any other time
or place, our stock includes Alligator,
Walrus, Russia and other well
known leathers, handsomely mount-
ed in gilt, silver and oxidized metals,
large and small size3, fl? OO
prices from 50c up to..P"""
FOULARD AND FANCY WAIST
AND DRESS SILKS Light and
dark colorings, new and pretty "fall
designs, regular selling price PA
75c.1 Special Xmas price..! OvC

H DIAGONAL SILKS The
new silk novelty, in shades of gray,
lavendar, old rose, navy, green, tan,
natural and brown, worth JJQ
$1.00. Special Xmas price. .07C

Jewelry makes splendid Christmas
gifts. You can buy them- - here at a
wonderful saving. High grade Xbvelty
Back and Grecian Combs, Silver
Plated Mesh Bags, Brooches, Rings,
Fancv. Pius. Bracelets, Xecklaces and
many other pretty Jewelry Novelties
at prices."

HOSIERY An acceptable Christmas
gift to nvomen always. Wonien3
black, tan and fancy 'hose, light and
heavy makes, full fashioned, ftp
worth 35c pair; special..
50c values fine lisle thread at

JK,
.35c

ALL LINEN TABLE DAMASK Full
bleached and silver bleached, neat
design, worth 75c
Christmas Special
85c quality, Christmas Special.. 69c

BARNSLEY SATIN DAMASK Ex
tra, wide and heavy, all pure linen,
worth $1.00. Christmas
Special
$1.25 quality, Christmas Special. .98c
Hemmed and Hemstitched Table
Cloths, Doylies, Xapkins, Scarfs,
Lunch Cloths and Fancy Linen Towels
at lower prices. Suitable for Xmas
gift giving.
HANDKERCHIEFS, GD7TS THAT

ARE ALWAYS
Women's Plain, Hemstitched, Initial
and Edge Handkerchiefs.
15c values, special Xma3 price... 10c

20c values, special Xmas price... 15c

25c values, special Xmas price... 20c

--tOAE Or LOW PRIC- E-

59c

79c

APPPRECIATED

Embroidered

98C V .wy
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COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
cause. Call for full name. Look Jnr
signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

Beautiful mesh bags buy them at
auction- - Snyder Jewelry Co.

Dec. 14, 1910, 15

9 Kafir

7

BLACK TAFFETA SILK
Chiffon finish, rieh and. lasiroas, "the
guaranteed to wear kind1 wii
$1.39. Special Xmas
price 98c

You Save Money If You
Buy Your Xmas

Dolls Here

You Save If You Buy
Your Xmas Dolls Here

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS FO
XMAS Plain and initial, sosae. with
fancy colored borders, at 5c Crfand up to .' OUC
MEN'S FANCY SOCKS Fine liafe

' thread and all ailk, plain asd. iaaej
colors, iworih. to 75c Special Qg
Xsas price ....- - w.OOC
3 pair in fancy box for. ..... ,31.00

NECK W EAR Thought td Ctdstraa
gifts. Scarcely any gift affords &
greater degree of satisfactios.
FANCY JABOTS, STOCKS AMD
LACE COLLARS Ir. a wealth of
prstty effects, & good assoriaest of
many new and pretty
styles- - at 25c and up to. $1.50

Fancy Holiday Boxes
Free With Every Dollar

Purchase

MEN'S CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
Four-in-han- d, string and bow? ties, in
solid colors, fancies and Pesian ef
fects. Special at 59c, 25c
MEN'S SILK MUFFLERS All colors
and styles, large and small, all pure
siiK. Special at $2.00,
$1.75, 75c and 50c

Women's Shirt Waists
White and colors, assorted lot,
nicely made and worth up A Q
to $1.50. Special ffcOC

Women's Trimmed
Hats

Choice of fifty Women's Trimmed
Hats, black" and colors, all new
shapes (odd lots) --t qq
worth, to $4, special at$l 0

Heartburn is a symptom or ladigea-tio- n.

Take a dose of HERBINE in
such cases. The pain disappears

The bowels operate speedily
and you feel fine, vigorous and cheer-
ful. Price 50c. Sold by" Scott "Wnlte&
Co., 204 Mills street, and Depot


